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Daredevil By Mark Waid Vol 1 Daredevil Graphic Novel
The Eisner Award-winning run of Brian Michael Bendis and Alex Maleev comes to a blistering conclusion! First, they outed Daredevil in the press; then they married him and made him the Kingpin of Hell's Kitchen. What could they possibly do to top that? Four words: WILSON FISK IS BACK! Collects Daredevil #76-81.
Daredevil's recent traumas have left him coping in an unexpected way! A mystery that's been building since issue one starts to pay off big! San Francisco now has two men without fear -- and only one will be left standing! Collecting Daredevil (2014) #11-15.
"As a series of grisly murders tests Elektra's mettle--and her commitment to her role as the new Daredevil--the city spirals into a state of panic. With the body count mounting, even the Marvel Universe's deadliest assassin is at somewhat of a loss, because this serial killer can be in more than one place at a time. A team? A mutant?
Or something else entirely? Meanwhile, Matt Murdock faces challenges of his own behind bars after being exposed to a dangerous and experimental compound that makes subjects more aggressive and violent"--Publisher marketing.
Waid and Samnee's acclaimed, Eisner Award-winning run reaches its dramatic conclusion! Can Matt Murdock possibly juggle his dual identities while also dealing with his best friend Foggy Nelson's fight against cancer? As Daredevil, he'll be aided by the Silver Surfer, the Indestructible Hulk and...the Legion of Monsters?! But
as Matt, he'll have his life turned upside down - sending him across the country to build an all-new life in sunny San Francisco! But old haunts and familiar faces threaten to wreck DD's fresh start - including the deadlier-than-ever Owl. The Shroud is a rival vigilante, and the Purple Children are like nothing he has ever faced
before. And, as the shocking climax approaches, one of Daredevil's oldest enemies makes his return - but which one? COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL (2011) 28-36; INDESTRUCTIBLE HULK 9-10; DAREDEVIL (2014) 1-18, 1.50, 0.1, 15.1
Doctor Strange By Donny Cates Vol. 1
Spider-Man
The Daredevil You Know
Daredevil by Mark Waid Vol. 6
Daredevil By Chip Zdarsky Vol. 3: Through Hell

Marvel's fearless hero begins an awe-inspiring adventure in sunny San Francisco! Daredevil has headed West, and he now protects the Golden City's streets from evil - both as a costumed hero and as blind lawyer Matt Murdock! But big changes are in
store for Matt as old haunts and familiar faces rise to give the devil his due, and one of DD's oldest enemies is permanently redefi ned, deadlier than ever. The Owl is back, and he isn't working alone. The Shroud makes DD's new life tough - but the Purple
Children may destroy it completely! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 1-10, 1.50, 0.1
Daredevil and Spider-Man form a shaky alliance with the Punisher in order to end Megacrime's manhunt and obtain the Omega Drive.
The award-winning creative team supreme that wowed you with DAREDEVIL will send your jaws to the floor with Black Widow! Mark Waid and Chris Samnee are taking Natasha Romanoff to new heights - by forcing her out on the lam! The world's
greatest superspy has a lifetime of secrets - and when some of the darkest ones are made public, nobody is safe. As S.H.I.E.L.D. turns on its once greatest asset, the Widow seeks out her own answers in a knock-down,drag-out tale of action and
espionage! But will Natasha's hunt for the Weeping Lion send her back to the one place she never wanted to go? There's an all-too familiar room, with a dark new name, in the Widow's future. And there awaits the deadly Recluse - who's fixated on
proving her worth by killing Natasha! COLLECTING: BLACK WIDOW (2016) 1-12
Daredevil and Spider-Man form a shaky alliance with not one, but two Punishers to obtain the invaluable Omega Drive - which contains the power to dismantle an internati onal criminal network. But the plan goes pear-shaped when one hero betrays
the group! Then, Daredevil undergoes urgent brain surgery when Ant-Man enters his head to destroy sensory-deprivation robots implanted by Dr. Doom. But when the bots battle back, Ant-Man must fight blind! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 11-21,
AVENGING SPIDERMAN 6, PUNISHER 10
Dardevil by Mark Waid Vol. 7
Daredevil by Mark Waid Omnibus Vol. 1
Chris Samnee's Daredevil
Captain America by Waid & Samnee: Home of the Brave
Daredevil by Mark Waid Volume 6
One of the most celebrated runs in Captain America history, collected in full! The world believes Cap dead, but his life is saved by his greatest love...and his deadliest enemy! Will America celebrate his return, or will he end up a man without a country? After facing Onslaught, Cap will
find himself reborn once more - only to lose his shield! Cap faces Hydra, Skrulls, A.I.M. and more, unites with Iron Man against M.O.D.O.K., and battles Korvac and the Red Skull for the fate of the future! Plus tales from World War II and more - from all eras of the Sentinel of Liberty's
star-studded history! COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA (1968) 444-454; CAPTAIN AMERICA (1998) 1-23; IRON MAN/CAPTAIN AMERICA ANNUAL '98; CAPTAIN AMERICA: SENTINEL OF LIBERTY 1-12, ROUGH CUT; MATERIAL FROM CAPTAIN AMERICA:
THE LEGEND; CAPTAIN AMERICA: RED, WHITE & BLUE
It's a brave new city! As the costs of Spider-Island continue to rise, Spidey's first enemy returns! The Vulture is back and making kids do his high-flying dirty work for him. Will Spidey be able to stop this flying Fagan from twisting young runaways before another boy falls from the sky?
Then: the return of the Sinister Six! Find out what everyone's favorite sextet of super villains has been up to while New York was spidered out. All leading up to Doc Ock's master plan to - well - you'll have to wait and see! Plus: Spidey and Daredevil team up! When Black Cat is arrested,
Matt Murdock is the only lawyer who will touch her (her case, we mean). The next great love triangle of the Marvel Universe debuts here! COLLECTING: Amazing Spider -Man 674-677, Daredevil 8
Collects Daredevil (2019) #1-6. The next chapter in the ever-surprising saga of Daredevil! After a brush with death, Matt Murdock must piece together his shattered life — and that includes returning to action as Daredevil! But years of trauma have taken their toll, and becoming the
guardian of Hell’s Kitchen he once was won’t be easy. Mistakes will be made along the way — and this time, one might actually prove to be the end of him. Because when a criminal dies, and Daredevil takes the blame, Matt must go on the run in a desperate bid to clear his name! But even
he can’t outrun judgment forever. And with DD’s absence from Hell’s Kitchen, the real devils can come out to play.
The Man Without Fear has his reputation put to the test when he comes face-to-face with the terrifying Legion of Monsters. But werewolves, zombies and Frankenstein's creation are not the true horrors in Daredevil's world. Not when cancer can strike his best friend, and none of his
powerful and miraculous fellow heroes can do a thing about it. Not when there are those, hidden in plain sight, spreading their vile message of ignorance and malice. And not when costumed maniacs like the Jester are willing to sell their souls for material gain. COLLECTING:
DAREDEVIL 31-36
Daredevil by Mark Waid & Chris Samnee Vol. 5
To Know Fear
The Murdock Papers
Daredevil by Mark Waid Dardevil by Mark Waid Vol. 2
Daredevil by Mark WaidMarvel
THE DEVIL IS REBORN. RENEWED. RESURRECTED. With new enemies, new friends ... and that same old "grinnin' in the face of hell" attitude, the Man Without Fear is back in action and leading with his face! Mark Waid (AMAZING SPIDER-MAN, IRREDEEMABLE, RUSE) joins neo-legendary
artists Paolo Rivera and Marcos Martin for a new spin on Daredevil that will leave you gasping for air. Having turned his world upside over the past several years, Matt Murdock realizes that justice may not be blind to his past and villains may not be the only ones looking for answers. Bring it on. if Matt
Murdock could see what he was doing ... he'd be terrified. COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL (2011) 1-6
A mystery takes Daredevil to the edge like never before! When Matt Murdock receives fateful news about someone close to him, will he be forced to abandon his super-hero identity to save one of his dearest friends? As a life-or-death medical drama plays out in Matt 's personal life, the hidden foe
behind Daredevil's recent troubles steps out of the shadows to play his trump card. The Man Without Fear comes face-to-face with his opposite number - an unstoppable enemy with a mysterious connecti on to the accident that gave young Matt Murdock his powers. COLLECTING: Daredevil 22-25,
26 (A story), 27, 26 (B story)
Collects Daredevil (2011) #16-21. Nelson & Murdock is no more! Foggy's discovered a shocking secret that Matt's been keeping - and he doesn't take it well! It's a turning point in the lives of Marvel's most famous legal team! Then, it's the return of someone Matt thought was gone forever, and the
debut of a new menace in New York...the killer called Coyote! Daredevil's newest threat is not what Matt expects...but then again, just how sane is Matt Murdock right now, anyway? The biggest Daredevil story yet begins here, as the streets of New York run red with blood and Matt's mind unravels
under the Coyote-created chaos!
Daredevil
Daredevil by Mark Waid - Volume 5
God Of Magic
Daredevil by Mark Waid - Volume 4
Flying Blind
Collects Thor the Mighty Avenger #5-8 & Journey Into Mystery #85-86. He's banished, he's mad, and he wants to fight. The God of Thunder is reimagined in THOR THE MIGHTY AVENGER! THRILL as he battles robots the size of
cities! GASP as he tames the mightiest sea creatures! SWOON as he rescues damsels from the vilest villains!
Daredevil has a weighty decision to make, the results of which will affect his friends and enemies both. Meanwhile, the Nelson and Murdock law offices struggle to celebrate the holidays as insurmountable problems descend
upon them. Then, Spider-Man and Daredevil team up when Black Cat is arrested, and Murdock is the only lawyer who will touch her.
A new Daredevil rises to protect Hell's Kitchen! Matt Murdock is in jail -- but while he's serving his time in his masked guise, his home is left without a guardian devil. That is, until Elektra Natchios takes it upon
herself to protect Murdock's neighborhood -- and his legacy -- and dons a new look as the Woman Without Fear! But the new Daredevil has her work cut out for her: Wilson Fisk remains seated as New York's mayor, with
Typhoid Mary, the Owl, Hammerhead and other lethal villains at his beck and call...and that's before Knull, the terrifying King in Black, plunges the world into darkness! Elektra may be in over her head for the first time
in her life -- while Matt must find the strength to continue the fight as all hell breaks loose in prison! COLLECTING: Daredevil (2019) 26-32
The devil is reborn - and his adventures will leave you gasping for air! The Man Without Fear will visit his unique blend of blind justice on Klaw, the Megacrime cartel and the Mole Man, while the hotly contested battle
to secure the Omega Drive will require Daredevil to team up with Spider-Man and not one, but two Punishers! But, as size-changing scientist Hank Pym enters Matt Murdock's head to destroy robots implanted by Doctor Doom,
will saving Daredevil's brain cost him his mind? Ghosts from the past will haunt DD, while Matt faces a life-or-death drama of his own. With new enemies, new friends and a "grinnin' in the face of hell" attitude, Mark
Waid delivers an Eisner Award-winning DAREDEVIL run like no other! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL (2011) 1-27, 10.1; AMAZING SPIDER-MAN 677; AVENGING SPIDER-MAN 6; THE PUNISHER (2011) 10
Daredevil By Mark Waid Daredevil by Mark Waid Vol. 1
Sound and Fury
Daredevil - Volume 13
Black Widow by Waid & Samnee: The Complete Collection

Mark Waid and Chris Samnee, the team supreme who transformed the world of Daredevil and produced a cinematic spy thriller starring Black Widow, reunite to work their magic on the greatest hero of all - Captain America! Steve Rogers is back in shield-slinging action and on a
journey across America to restore his tarnished reputation. But the dangers he encounters as he crosses the Home of the Brave will require more courage than ever before! And when he encounters the all-new Swordsman, strap yourselves in for a sword vs. shield duel unlike anything
you've ever seen! Be here as America's living legend is reimagined through the eyes of a pair of living legends! COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA 695-700
This collection of Chris Samnee's Daredevil presents three verisons of the work. The first book presents Daredevil Issues 23 - 27 in original art. Additionally, all of Chris' beautiful layouts will be printed here, again, scanned from the original art. The second book is a horizontal
softcover, printing all Mark Waid's scripts. Lastly, Samnee's artistic technique involves drawing thumbnail breakdowns on the script pages themselves, so there is a third artistic version.
Collects Daredevil 22-27. A mystery takes Daredevil to the edge like never before! When Matt Murdock receives fateful news about someone close to him, will he be forced to abandon his super-hero identity to save one of his dearest friends? As a life-or-death medical drama plays out
in Matt 's personal life, the hidden foe behind Daredevil's recent troubles steps out of the shadows to play his trump card. The Man Without Fear comes face-to-face with his opposite number - an unstoppable enemy with a mysterious connecti on to the accident that gave young Matt
Murdock his powers.
Some days, it feels like the whole world is out to get you. Matt Murdock's dual life as a defense lawyer and the vigilante hero Daredevil comes to a head when the judicial system turns against him! As he struggles to keep his law firm afloat while his best friend and partner Foggy Nelson
undergoes cancer treatment, a new case reopens a chapter from Matt's past - and pits Daredevil against a conspiracy that grips the highest levels of law and order in New York City. Plus: Daredevil takes on international and interstellar threats in tremendous team-ups with all-stars
Silver Surfer and the indestructible Hulk! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 28-30, INDESTRUCTIBLE HULK 9-10
Daredevil by Mark Waid
The Autobiography of Matt Murdock
Doing Time
End of Days
Daredevil Vol. 4
Collects Daredevil #15.1, 16-18. It all comes down to this. In order to preserve the new life that he's built, Daredevil is faced with a critical decision -- one that may mean the death of Matt Murdock! Daredevil must make a deal with his own personal devil -- and unless he can
outsmart the strongest, toughest opponent he's ever known, no one walks out alive! Is DD's time in San Francisco coming to an end? Does the new rival in town spell doom for Murdock and his friends? One thing is for sure, not everyone survives this phase in Daredevil's life -- and
the final chapter in the Autobiography of Matt Murdock is written by someone who may surprise you. Mark Waid and Chris Samnee's Daredevil opus comes to an end! Find out who lives, who dies -- and who is changed forever.
Someone is meddling with Matt Murdock's mind! Daredevil undergoes urgent brain surgery when fellow Avenger Ant-Man enters his head to destroy sensory-deprivation robots implanted by Dr. Doom. The two men gain a new understanding of each other's struggles when the bots
battle back, forcing Ant-Man to fight blind! Then, Daredevil's recovery hits a snag when he starts to question reality. His best friend, Foggy Nelson - believing Matt is losing his mind and presents a danger to himself and others - dissolves their law partnership and friendship. Ghosts
from Daredevil's past return to haunt him in a mind-bending adventure that leaves him second-guessing his sanity as he faces off against dangerous new villain the Coyote! COLLECTING: Daredevil 16-21
Collects Daredevil #31-36.
The shocking climax of Mark Waid and Chris Samnee's beloved, Eisner Award-winning run! One of Daredevil's oldest enemies makes his return -but which one? A mystery that's been building since the very beginning is about to pay off big. Meanwhile, writing his own life story has
forced DD to face his darkest demons -what will his closest friends think of the man he is becoming? He's fought hard to build a new life, now he must prove he has what it takes to keep it. COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 11-15, 15.1, 16-18
Daredevil by Chip Zdarsky Vol. 7
Lockdown
Daredevil by Chip Zdarsky Vol. 6
Daredevil Volume 1
With new enemies, new friends and that same old "grinnin' in the face of hell" attitude, the Man Without Fear is back in action and leading with his face! Mark Waid (AMAZING SPIDER-MAN, Irredeemable, RUSE) joins neo-legendary artists Paolo Rivera and Marcos Martin for a new
spin on Daredevil that will leave you gasping for air. Having turned his world upside down during the past several years, Matt Murdock realizes justice may not be blind to his past and villains may not be the only ones looking for answers. Bring it on! If Matt Murdock could see
what he was doing, he'd be terrified. COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 1-6
Collects Daredevil #28-30, Indestructible Hulk #9-10. There was one man young Daredevil feared and now Matt Murdock is representing him in court. The minor demons of Matt Murdock's past lead to some Daredevil sized present problems.
Collects Daredevil (2018) #11-15. Daredevil goes through hell! As Matt Murdock struggles with his inner demons, Detective Cole North continues hunting the vigilantes of New York. And his first target is-Spider-Man! Meanwhile, the Devil still runs the Kitchen, but who - or what are they? And what happens when dirty cops capture a fake DD? When the ongoing saga of Mayor Wilson Fisk takes a brutal, bloody turn, Matt soon finds himself with no choice but to investigate the corruption in New York’s police force. And without a Man Without Fear to stand
in his way, the Owl turns his horrifying sights on both Hell’s Kitchen and Izzy Libris! The city is descending into chaos - and a protector must rise!
The most critically acclaimed series of the year! Following a shocking discovery about the Marvel Universe, Daredevil has a weighty decision to make, the results of which will affect his friends and enemies both! Meanwhile, the Nelson and Murdock law offices struggle to
celebrate the holidays as insurmountable problems descend upon them! Then, Spider-Man and Daredevil team up when Black Cat is arrested, and Murdock is the only lawyer who will touch her (her case, we mean). The next great love triangle of the Marvel U begins!
COLLECTING: Daredevil 7-10, 10.1; Amazing Spider -Man 677
Daredevil by Mark Waid & Chris Samnee Omnibus Vol. 2
Thor: The Mighty Avenger (2010), Volume 2
Captain America by Mark Waid, Ron Garney & Andy Kubert Omnibus
Daredevil by Mark Waid Vol. 4
Daredevil by Mark Waid Volume 4

Collects Daredevil #1-6. Matt Murdock is back and hoping to resuscitate his law practice, he takes on a police-brutality case, but someone is trying to silence the victim. Then, Klaw, master of sound, makes his deadly return!
And the blind literally lead the blind as a visually impaired client targeted for assassination holds the key to a global conspiracy.
Collects Doctor Strange #381-385. Evil is everywhere, and the world needs the Sorcerer Supreme more than ever. But the Sorcerer Supreme is now Loki?! Say hello to the Master of the Mischief Arts! The Norse lord of lies has
the cloak, the spells  hes even got Zelma Stanton as his assistant. (And possibly more?) Is this the chance Loki needed to become a hero at last, or is the trickster god dangerously close to unlimited power? And what
happened to Stephen Strange, the former Sorcerer Supreme? Down but not out, Stephen may just have one last play left in him  one that could shake the Marvel Universe to its core! But will it be enough to take back his title,
with the life of someone he loves hanging in the balance?
Marvel's fearless hero begins his most awe-inspiring adventure yet in sunny San Francisco! Daredevil has headed west, and now protects the Golden City's streets from evil - both as a costumed hero and as blind lawyer Matt
Murdock! But big changes are in store for Matt , as old haunts and familiar faces rise to give the devil his due. The Owl is back, and he isn't working alone...but old enemies are small potatoes compared to Matt 's new "friend":
the would-be hero known as the Shroud! As one of DD's oldest enemies is permanently redefined, deadlier than ever, Kirsten and Matt find themselves sharing a volatile secret. But who will crack fi rst? Plus: what killed Foggy
Nelson? And a special look into the future, celebrating DD's fiftieth anniversary with cryptic hints at what's to come! COLLECTING: Daredevil 1-5, 1.5, 0.1
Nelson & Murdock is no more! Foggy's discovered a shocking secret that Matt's been keeping - and he doesn't take it well! It's a turning point in the lives of Marvel's most famous legal team! Then, it's the return of someone
Matt thought was gone forever, and the debut of a new menace in New York...the killer called Coyote! Daredevil's newest threat is not what Matt expects...but then again, just how sane is Matt Murdock right now, anyway? The
biggest Daredevil story yet begins here, as the streets of New York run red with blood and Matt's mind unravels under the Coyote-created chaos! It's the year's most critically acclaimed comic book! COLLECTING: Daredevil
(2011) 16-21
Daredevil By Chip Zdarsky Vol. 1
Devil at Bay
Daredevil by Mark Waid Vol. 5
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